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CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE HYDROLOGY OF AFRICA AND THE 
MEDITERRANEAN REGION

THE OCCURRENCE, CHEMICAL QUALITY, AND USE OF 
GROUND WATER IN THE TABULBAH AREA, TUNISIA

By L. C. BUTCHER and H. E. THOMAS

ABSTRACT

The major problem in the Tabulbah area, Tunisia, is that the current (1963) 
rate of pumping from wells is depleting the ground-water reservoir. The water 
being pumped from storage is of better quality than some of the water that re 
plenishes the aquifers; so, even if the rate of withdrawal is reduced, the quality 
of water in some wells may deteriorate.

In the vicinity of Tabulbah, which lies in the As Sahil region along the coast 
of central Tunisia, there is a shallow body of usable ground water which is bounded 
on three sides by saline waters. Withdrawals to date (1963) lave created 
hydraulic gradients favorable for encroachment of sea water from the Mediter 
ranean and of salt water from the Sabkhat Mata'al Muknm, a saline lake. At 
depths greater than about 95 meters the ground water is more mineralized than 
at lesser depths, and brine aquifers are encountered below 160 meters. Water 
which locally enters the shallow body from above by slow drainage from fine 
grained sediments and by recharge from precipitation may also be mineralized. 
Optimum utilization of this ground-water body cannot be achieved by adherence 
to the principle of perennial yield. Instead, the fresh water should be developed 
by mining techniques, including blending of waters to produce a product of usable 
quality and depletion at a rate sufficient to prevent excessive contamination. 
Thus, this water is classified as a nonreplenishable resource which will last for 
several years and perhaps for several decades, depending upon the rate of 
depletion.

Since 1940 local water levels have declined more than 30 meters, and the 
chemical quality of water in wells has deteriorated nearly everywhere except in 
an area of about 8 square kilometers which is underlain by ground water of the 
best chemical quality (having 2,000 parts per million or less of dissolved solids). 
Encroachment of sea water is a threat; its effects have already been observed 
in a very limited area. A more serious threat to the body of fresh ground water, 
perhaps, is chemical contamination from inflow of poor-quality water from sur 
rounding deposits. Even under natural conditions, before extensive develop 
ment, much of the area was probably underlain by saline ground water covered 
by a very thin lens or layer of fresh water that was soon removed after commence 
ment of pumping from closely spaced dug wells. In these areas a marked de 
terioration of water quality has been reported and observed since 1940 although
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there has been little or no decline in water levels in wells. In the area of greatest 
pumping the present rate of water-level decline is estimated to be 2 to 3 meters 
per year, but elsewhere the decline ranges from a negligible amount to about 
1 meter per year.

The total ground-water storage capacity of the area, without regard to the 
quality of water contained in the deposits, was estimated to be aboixt 220 million 
cubic meters (180,000 aere-ft). However, the total estimated usable ground 
water in storage having less than about 4,000 parts per million of dissolved solids 
was estimated to be only about 61 million cubic meters (50,000 acre-ft). Of this 
amount, only about 28 million cubic meters (23,000 acre-ft) probably contains 
less than 2,000 parts per million of dissolved solids.

Obviously the present rate of ground-water withdrawal cannot be continued 
indefinitely. On the other hand, a controlled or arbitrary reductior in the rate of 
pumping might cause a loss of usable ground water in storage through chemical 
deterioration. The only apparent solution to this problem seems to be the im 
portation of water. In this regard a pipeline is reportedly planned for construc 
tion as a part of the Wadl Nabhanah dam and irrigation project. This pipeline 
could also be used to bring water to the area for recharging the aqnifer through 
the dug wells during periods when the water is not immediately needed elsewhere 
or during rare floods when the Nabhanah Reservoir is in danger of shilling. This 
type of cyclic recharge of the aquifer might result in salvaging water for use and 
also, by extending the life of the wells, might defer the construction of an elaborate 
surface-water distribution system to serve the Tabulbah irrigated lands.

INTRODUCTION

In the fabulbah 1 area, in the Sa^iil Susan region along the coast 
of central Tunisia, there is a small, shallow body of usable ground 
water which is bounded on three sides by saline waters. The area of 
study covers less than 45 square kilometers bordered on the north by 
the Mediterranean Sea and on the south by the Sabkhat Mats' al 
Muknm, a saline lake whose bed is about 5 to 9 meters belc w sea level. 
Within that area numerous wells have been visited by field crews of 
Mission Thomas and cataloged by Le Bureau de 1'Inventaire des 
Ressources Hydrauliques (BIRH). (See p. E4.) The wells obtain 
water from thin beds and lenses of sand which commonly evince 
poor hydraulic continuity.

In the inventory of wells in Tunisia developed by the Groupe 
d'Hydraulique et 1'Equipement Rural (HER), of the Tunisian 
Secretariat d'Etat a 1'Agriculture, some wells in the 'J'abnlbah area 
were cataloged as early as 1895. A study of the area was begun in 
May 1940 but was halted rather abruptly the same year because of 
World War II. During that study 94 wells were inventoried, and 
samples of water from each well were analysed (Butcher and Mahjoub, 
1962, table 4). In 1960 the current study was begun by revisiting 
each of these 94 wells.

1 Geographic names used In this report conform to the system adopted by the U.S. Board on Geographic 
Names, BGN/PCGN system.
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The history of the area is one of progressive deepening of wells 
as water levels declined or of abandonment of wells as the water be 
came unusable because of increasing salinity. Currently (1963), the 
static level in wells is below sea level throughout most of the area 
underlain by ground water of the best chemical quality, and in some 
wells west of f abulbah the pumping level is more than 40 m below 
sea level; several wells have been dug to depths of 60 to 75 m.

Available data for wells including depths to water (periodic 
measurements were made in 35 selected wells), conductivity of waters, 
chemical analyses of waters, driller's logs of wells, and altitudes of 
wells determined by spirit level are included in a separate data 
report (Butcher and Mahjoub, 1962).

The fabulbah area is noteworthy because the inhabitants, having 
depleted the ground-water reservoir to some extent by withdrawals for 
irrigation, apparently do not have any suitable alternative but to 
continue this depletion until the reservoir is exhausted; if the in 
habitants had not started this depletion and upset the wate1* balance, 
they would not have used the fresh-ground-water reservoir to the 
best advantage. (See p. E27.)
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PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT

The area considered in this report is about 10 km long and extends 
from the towns of As. Sayyadah, Qa§r Hallal, and Matp/ al Muknln 
on the west to Al Baqalitah on the east; it is about 4 km wide, and is 
bordered on the north by the Mediterranean Sea (fig. 1). More than 
6 km of the south border of the area is at the Sabktat Mata' al 
Muknln, a saline lake that has a bed 5 to 9 m below sea level and an 
areal extent of about 50 km2 in winter but much less in summer.

The central part of the area between the two salt-ws.ter bodies is 
relatively flat, the altitude ranging from 30 m near Qa§r Hallal to 20 
m at fabulbah and 12 m near Al Baqalitah. Generally, the descent 
from this plateau to the Mediterranean is rather abrupt and occurs 
within a few meters of the shore, but several small ephemeral streams 
have cut into the plateau for a distance of half a kilometer or more. 
The southward descent from the plateau to the sabkha is more 
gradual, generally extending over a kilometer; several streams have 
established channels approaching 2 km in length, but their valleys 
are broader and shallower than those streams draining to the Mediter 
ranean. There are no perennial streams and no fresh-vTater springs 
in the area. All streams are dry except during runoff from exceptional 
storms.

GEOLOGY

The deposits that crop out in the fabulbah area and those pene 
trated by existing wells are all presumably of late Pliocene and younger 
age and are underlain by older Tertiary formations of considerable 
thickness. Possibly, the fresh-water reservoir, mainly in the Quater 
nary sediments near fabulbah, extends downward into the littoral 
deposits of Pliocene age. The permeable zones in the Tertiary 
formations at greater depth may contain saline water, according to 
deep borings elsewhere in As Saljil region, but a test well at least 
1,000 m deep would be necessary to determine adequately the water
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quality in the underlying sands of Miocene age. This paper de 
scribes only the shallow ground-water body and therefore principally 
the deposits of Pliocene and Quaternary age.

A calcareous hardpan, or "croute calcaire," underlies almost all the 
area: it crops out along the north edge of the plateau near the coast, 
underlies the plateau soils everywhere at very shallow dep th, and lies 
at somewhat greater depth under the slopes that drain to the sabkha. 
The croute calcaire provides the material for practically all buildings 
and dwellings, for the walls and superstructures of dug wells, for 
fences, for cemented conduits to carry water from wells to gardens, 
and for the roofs at the lower ends of the towpath at many wells. 
On the other hand, it causes numerous handicaps to agriculture.

Except for croute calcaire, the Quaternary sediments that appear 
on the surface are of limited areal extent. They include (1) the 
alluvium in the stream valleys and the colluvium on the steeper 
slopes, both derived in large part from the croute calcaire, (2) the 
sands along the Mediterranean coast including littoral, eolian, and 
fluvial deposits, (3) lacustrine clays along the borders of the sabkha, 
and (4) fluvial and eolian sands, especially between TabulH,h and the 
sabkha but also in some other parts of the area.

According to records from borings, dug wells, and tunnels, the 
uppermost croute calcaire ranges in thickness from 0.5 to 15 m. At 
greater depths the Quaternary sediments are mainly cky and silt, 
with some layers of calcareous hardpan extending down to depths as 
great as 35 m and numerous thin beds and lenses of fine sand that 
constitute the aquifers.

SOILS

As mapped by Cointepas (1959) the soils in most of the Tabulbah 
area are clayey, highly calcareous, and laden with fragments of the 
calcareous hardpan. On the plateau the soil is generally less than 
0.4 m deep. Along the slopes descending toward the sabkha, the soil 
commonly exceeds 0.8 m in depth, but there too it is generally under 
lain by the hardpan. Sandy soils are of limited areal extent, oc 
curring chiefly along the Mediterranean coast and along the slopes 
bordering the sabkha; there are also saline clay soils bordering the 
sabkha. Cointepas has classified practically all these so; ls as "me 
diocre." The thin soils underlain by calcareous hardpan are con 
sidered by him to be best adapted to olive culture, and he recommends 
against extensive irrigation of these soils because of the danger of 
waterlogging (engorgement) above the "impermeable" hardpan.

CLIMATE

In 31 years of record the average annual rainfall at fa bulbah has 
been 375 millimeters, of which 330 mm have been received during the
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7 months September to March. On the average, October is the 
wettest month, and there is subsequently a gradual and progressive 
decline in precipitation for the next 6 months. The area has a fall 
and winter growing season, being almost frost free. The summer is 
arid, but more humidity and lower maximum temperatures prevail 
here than in inland areas because of the influence of the Mediterranean 
Sea. Nevertheless, the average annual evaporation (measured at 
Susan) is more than three tunes as great as the average annual pre 
cipitation, and the climate of As Sahil region is distinctly arid. Winds 
that are hazardous to agriculture include occasional hot winds (siroc 
cos) from the south during the summer and more frequent north winds 
during other times of the year.

The actual weather includes wide variations from the average, par 
ticularly in precipitation, which has ranged from 141 mm in the 
agricultural year 1946 to 906 mm in 1932 (fig. 2). In more than one- 
fourth of the years of record the precipitation has been lers than 250 
mm, and in more than one-fourth of the years it has exceeded 450 
mm. Furthermore, the record for Tabulbah and the longer record 
for Susan indicate an alternation of wetter periods (1890-94., 1902-07, 
1919-21, 1932-36, 1949-52, 1956-59) and more extended periods of 
drought (fig. 2). During each of the 3 wettest years of record, pre 
cipitation at Tabulbah has totaled 200 mm or more within 6 months; 
in 2 of these years, this amount occurred entirely during the period 
September to January. Such heavy storms in the fall, following the 
long dry summer, are conducive to floods and erosion.

HUMAN ADAPTATION TO ENVIRONMENT

In many respects the environment of the Tabulbah area is a chal 
lenge to mankind, and mankind has responded to this challenge with 
varying degrees of ingenuity. Human adaptation to it doubtlessly 
began centuries ago, as exemplified by the development o* the olive, 
which became the principal agricultural product because it could adapt 
to the marginal and variable water supply. The building of dikes or 
levees around individual olive groves or subdivisions is flso a well- 
established practice designed to hold rain where it falls in order to 
obtain the maximum benefit from the limited precipitation. Several 
wells have been pointed out as being of Roman origin. They appear 
to be ancient indeed, but we do not have enough background in 
archeology to verify or refute the claims.

Although it was not possible to identify a Roman well, we are aware 
that the limited water resources throughout Tunisia have sustained 
peoples of numerous civilizations throughout more than 2,000 years 
of recorded history by means of streams, springs, galleries, cisterns, 
wells, and the moisture in the soil that produces crops. To the extent
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that these sources provide a sustained yield throughout the centuries, 
past or future, they must have been and must continue to be re 
plenished by precipitation. Throughout Tunisia the maintenance 
of a safe yield, or perennial yield (bilan d'eau), by limiting the with 
drawals from wells to the amount that can be replenished, is funda 
mental in the philosophy of administration of the water resources, and 
inevitably so if we are to attempt to see as far into the future as we 
are able to look into the past. The applicability of this philosophy 
in the fabulbah area is discussed in a later section "Source, move 
ment, and discharge," page E14.
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POPULATION

As of 1959, the population of the ^abulbah area was about 65,000, 
of whom about 44,000 were concentrated in the cities of Al Muknin 
(20,000), QasrHallal (8,300), Tabulbah (6,200), As Sayyadah (5,700), 
and Al Baqalitah (3,300). There is relatively little industrial devel 
opment in any of these towns, and the urbanites are therefore almost 
as dependent upon the agricultural economy as are their runl brethren.

AGRICULTURAL ECONOMY

Olives are the principal product of the area, and aerial photographs 
indicate that approximately 70 percent of the land is covered by olive 
groves, especially on the plateau. In many places the land between 
the olive trees is planted in forage. Small gardens may alsc be planted 
for the winter growing season, and in years with a favorable amount 
and distribution of rainfall these gardens may yield good crops for 
market without irrigation. Dryfarming, however, is hazardous be 
cause of the frequency of drought years.

Irrigated tracts of vegetables and fruits, some being situated among 
the olive groves and others replacing them completely, ar?< numerous 
and becoming more so. All water for irrigation comes from dug wells. 
Having cataloged more than 625 wells, we estimate that tl ^remay be 
a thousand within the 45 km2 area (pi. 1). Water is withdrawn from 
most of these wells in leather bags (dalous) by camels or oxen. Cur 
rently, 54 wells are equipped with motor-driven pumps; 45 of the 
wells are within 3 km west of 'J'abulbah (pi. 1). All hand-dug wells 
that had been dug to depths of only a few meters belov^ the static 
water level have required periodic deepening. The development of 
water resources for irrigation has insured satisfactory crop^ each year, 
which are independent of the vagaries of precipitation. This is of 
special value to the Tabulbah area, which can thus export winter 
vegetables and fruits as first arrivals on local and European markets.

PROGRAM OF DRILLING TEST WELL!?

Certain questions concerning the hydrology of the ^abulbah area 
could not be answered using data derived from existing hand-dug 
wells and development. These are: the depth to which the sediments 
are saturated with usable water; hydrologic characteristics of the 
deeper aquifers and the quality of water in them; and the existing 
and potential contamination by water from the sea, the sabkha, or 
saline aquifers. In an effort to obtain this information, a program of 
drilling test wells was begun in January and terminated in August 
1961.
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In all, 1,162.7 m of test hole was drilled at four sites (Butcher and 
Mahjoub, 1962, table 5). Only one test well was cased, however, and 
so adequate production and water-quality data were not obtained. 
Also, a test well at least 1,000 m deep would be necessary to deter 
mine if potable ground water is present in the sand of Vindobonian 
age underlying the area.

The first test well (BIRH catalog No. 9932) was drilled about 1 km 
west of Tabulbah and adjacent to the municipal water tower (chateau 
d'eau) which obtains water from a well 44 m deep (pi. 1). Within 
500 m of this test well there are 50 wells, of which 19 are equipped 
with motor-driven pumps (fig. 3). Thus, the first test well was in an 
area of heavy withdrawal, where water is of good quality. The test 
well had a total depth of 282 m (see Butcher and Mahjoub, 1962, 
table 5). It penetrated calcareous hardpan to a depth of 12 m, and 
two other thin layers of calcareous hardpan at between 25 and 35 m. 
From the water table (at 38 m) to a depth of 95 m the deposits are 
prevailingly sandy silt and clay but include six beds of sand with a 
total thickness of 16 m. On the basis of an electric log tin water in 
these sands was estimated to contain 600 to 2,000 ppm (parts per 
million) of dissolved solids. Three additional beds of fine sand 
totaling 21 m were logged between 123 and 159 m, wit! dissolved 
solids estimated to range from 3,000 to 4,400 ppm. The water in 
all sands below the depth of 160 m was saline and unusable (pis. 2-3).

The second test well (BIRH catalog No. 9933) was placed about 
400 m from the Mediterranean shore and north of the depression 
created by pumping (pi. 1). The nearest well to this test well yields 
water with about 3,000 ppm of dissolved solids, but other wells 
nearer to the sea yield highly saline water. The purpose of the test 
well was to determine the relations of saline to fresh wate** at depth. 
The deposits penetrated by this well were also prevailingly sandy 
silt and clay but, on the basis of the lithologic and electric logs, were 
somewhat less permeable than those penetrated at test well 1. The 
zone 32 to 112 m probably contains water having dissolved solids of 
2,000 to 4,000 ppm. The zone from 124 to 162 m proba^y contains 
water which is usable but may have dissolved solids of about 3,000 
to 4,500 ppm (pi. 2). The water in all permeable zones b^low about 
162 m is mediocre or saline. A thin bed penetrated at about 40 to 
42 m probably contains saline water, and this may be evidence of 
seawater encroachment in the area.

The third test well (BIRH catalog No. 9935), the only one of the 
four test wells drilled that was cased and tested for production, was 
drilled in the vicinity of a low ridge of brackish ground water east of 
Qa§r Hallal (pis. 1-2). The most permeable zone, consisting mainly 
of silty sand, was found at depths between 37 and 64 m. The water
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quality was estimated to be poor but usable and to have a dissolved- 
solids content of 3,000 to 4,500 ppm (pi. 2). The hole was drilled to 
a depth of 62.5 m, reamed to a diameter of 17% inches, and an 8-inch 
casing was installed inside a gravel pack which extended to land sur 
face. The casing was slotted with louver-type perforations between 
42.3 and 57.8 m. Although it was impossible to obtain adequate tests 
of production and drawdown because of poor development and be 
cause of the long time between drilling and testing, the yield obtained 
was about 1 liter per second or 15 gallons per minute with excessive 
drawdown. It appears certain that yields from properly constructed 
and developed wells in the area would be significantly greater.

The fourth test well (BIRH catalog No. 9934, pi. 1) was drilled 
near the sabkha south of Tabulbah to determine the water quality in 
the deeper deposits there. The water quality was poor anc1 unusable, 
and the hole was not cased, developed, or tested.

OCCURRENCE OF GROUND WATER

Ground water of usable quality (less than 4,000 ppm dissolved 
solids) occurs in the shallow deposits of the ^abulbah area at depths 
ranging from near land surface to 160 in.

The depth to the top of the water body is highly irregular, depend 
ing upon the altitude of the land above sea level, or the sp.bkha, and 
the location of the well in relation to the large water-table depression 
developed by a concentration of pumping near fabulbah (fig. 3). 
Leveling was completed to only 95 of the wells (Dutcher and Mahjoub, 
1962, table 3) and, therefore, figure 3 shows only the depth to water 
below land surface. In general, there is a narrow zone extending 
along both the border of the sea and the sabkha where the depth to 
water is less than 10m. Between the two bordering zones of shal 
low water there is a broad area beneath which the water levels are 
generally 10 to 20 m below the surface but within which there are 
irregular areas where the depth to water is 20 to 30 m. In an area near 
fabulbah pumping has created a most striking depression, the water 
levels being 30 to 55 m or more below the land surface (pi. 1). Smaller 
depressions have developed around pumped wells near Al Muknin and 
near A§ §ayyadah and also around wells about 2 km east of Qasr 
Hallal where there is heavy withdrawal by dalous for irrigation. 
Water levels are within 10 m of the land surface in an area extending 
eastward from Qasr Hallal for about 2 km.

Section A-A' (pi. 3) extends eastward from Qasr Hallal to the sea 
and crosses the area of shallow water table, the deepest part of the 
Tabulbah pumping depression, and an area northeast of fabulbah 
where most wells have been abandoned because of the high salinity 
of the water (5,000 to 8,000 ppm). Within the Tabulbar pumping
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district along this section, the water level in several weUs stands a 
few meters above the piezoinetric surface depicted by other wells in 
the vicinity.

Section B-B' (pi. 3) extends eastward along the seacoast from 
As Sayyadah to the sea and crosses several of the smaller pumping 
depressions, the north margin of the Tabulbah pumping depression, 
and the area northeast of Tabulbah where most wells have high water 
salinity. The altitudes of many of the wells along this section were 
determined by spirit level. The section shows clearly that the top 
of the zone of saturation is not definable, that water levels in wells 
reflect only local conditions, and that marked differences in water 
levels occur in closely spaced wells.

A water-level profile along section G-O' (pi. 3) extending northward 
from the sabkha to the sea near three of the test wells and the deepest 
part of the pumping depression west of Tabulbah shows that the 
water table as depicted by water levels in wells is extremely irregular.

The extent and continuity of individual sand beds or of the less 
permeable beds which act as confining layers between these beds or 
aquifers are not known. The method of development of all wells is 
such that ordinarily only one saturated aquifer is explored at a time, 
but in many of the deeper wells there is leakage from sand beds several 
meters above the bottom. In some areas marked differences in 
static levels in adjacent wells indicate separate and distinct aquifers 
and may also indicate a lenticularity of aquifers.

SOURCE, MOVEMENT, AND DISCHARGE

Natural replenishment of the shallow ground-water reservoir is by 
precipitation with downward movement through sandy or silty soils, 
croute calcaire, and underlying deposits. Because of the arid climate 
and the relative impermeability of many of the soils and underlying 
materials, the average rate of replenishment is low. In some places 
the water reaching the aquifer is fairly fresh; in others it is- mineralized 
during transit downward from the surface, so that the shallowest 
water is more mineralized than that at greater depth.

Withdrawals from wells have long been in excess of the average rate 
of replenishment, and the rate of withdrawal is increasing. Much 
water has been removed from storage, and the upper limit of the 
saturated zone, which under natural conditions 2,000 years ago was 
presumably above sea level throughout the area, is now below sea level 
under part of the area, mainly where pumping is greatest, near 
Tabulbah.

Estimates of the annual recharge were not made during the study 
for the following reasons: (1) The present annual withdrawal by 
pumping and by dalous probably is greatly in excess of the annual

210-422 -66   2
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recharge. (2) A reduction in withdrawal (or an increase) would not 
materially increase or change the natural recharge except by inducing 
inflow of saline water because the aquifer is not full; that is, presently 
little or no recharge is being rejected by the aquifers because of a lack 
of available storage space; the natural discharge by subsurface flow 
to the sea or sabkha is very small (presumably negligible) and prob 
ably cannot be greatly changed by variation in the pumping regimen. 
(3) Under the existing conditions the amount of annual recharge is 
only of academic interest; to make an estimate of the quantity would 
be very costly and would have little or no practical value; whether 
the recharge is or has been large or small is not important now in 
regard to the amount of water available for annual use.

Under existing conditions, therefore, annual recharge and perennial 
yield are not as important as the following considerations: (1) The 
amount of usable ground water in storage and the storage capacity of 
the ground-water reservoir, (2) the most likely future annual draft 
and the length of time that the available supply will last, and (3) 
problems relating to the chemical quality of water.

Present (1963) conditions are favorable for inflow of sea water and 
water from the sabkha to the reservoir, but such intrusion is not 
known to have progressed inland as much as half a kilometer at any 
point. Throughout the reservoir inferior water may also drain from 
finer textured deposits as water is withdrawn by wells from contiguous 
sand beds.

Because of the slow rate of inflow of inferior water from the sea, 
sabkha, and surrounding area, as well as downward drainage from 
overlying strata, the optimum use of water is logically achieved by 
continuing to deplete the storage in the reservoir at a rate which will 
allow users to obtain a blend with the inflowing water that will be 
usable for irrigation. This will certainly require continuing the 
withdrawal of water at a rate greater than the limited natural re 
plenishment from precipitation. In other words, wate~ balance 
cannot be maintained if the reservoir is to be utilized to best 
advantage.

Discharge from the shallow ground-water reservoir in the fabulbah 
area is, as previously stated, principally by withdrawal from wells 
but it is in very small part by subsurface flow to the sea s.nd to the 
sabkha. The annual amount of such subsurface flow wa? not esti 
mated during the present investigation for the following reasons: 
(1) At present (1963) the small amount of outflow from the area will 
be reduced annually as water levels decline owing to pumping, (2) 
outflow will probably stop eventually and inflow of saline water will 
exceed outflow (this may be the status at present), and (?) because 
the water in surrounding and underlying sediments and in the sea
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and sabkha is of inferior chemical quality, a reduction in annual 
pumping would probably result in a general chemical deterioration 
of the water in the aquifer which is now usable.

WATER-LEVEL FLUCTUATIONS IN WELLS

Beginning in February 1961 water-level measurements were made 
monthly in 35 selected wells in the Tabulbah area, and these data 
are given in table 6 of the separate data report (Dutcher and Mahjoub, 
1962). Records of water levels in a few individual wells have been 
kept for a much longer period, and during 1940 water-level measure 
ments were made in 94 wells. The static levels in the 94 wells visited 
in 1940 defined a highly irregular surface that could be depicted but 
not satisfactorily explained. There was an indication of a ground- 
water ridge extending eastward from Qasr Hallal, with a crest about 
10 m above sea level at the town, and descending to sea level about 
4 km to the east. Farther east, near fa-bulbah, there was a depression 
about 2 km in diameter where the static levels in welk were more 
that 5 m below sea level, and in 10 wells the water levels were 10 to 
18 m below sea level. Except along this central ridge and depression, 
the water levels in wells were generally within a few meters of sea 
level.

When the same 94 wells were revisited in 1960, it was evident that 
withdrawals by pumps and dalous must be indeed creating irregu 
larities in the water table (see pi. 3). In 1960 the ground-water 
ridge near Qa§r Hallal was little changed but was cut off sharply to 
the east. The depression was little changed near Tabulbah but had 
extended westward and deepened in the western part.

It became obvious that the 94 wells which it was boped would 
provide suflicient data to portray the hydrologic conditions in the 
40-km2 area were inadequate for the purpose. It was decided, there 
fore, to collect data from most wells in the area. This decision was 
modified after the inventory reached 625 wells, and the magnitude 
of the task remaining was seen.

The fluctuations of water levels in the wells which were measured 
periodically (Dutcher and Mahjoub, 1962, table 6) are shown by the 
relatively short-term hydrographs on plate 4. The wellr are divided 
into seven groups based on similarity of fluctuations, depth to water 
below land surface, and location of the well in relation to the large 
pumping depression and individual wells pumped heavily.

Group 1 includes wells 4755, 4764, 9318, 9405, 10003, 10071 (pi. 4). 
Except for well 4764, all are beyond the margin of the large pumping 
depression and have depths to water of less than 30 m. The records 
for these wells are not of sufficient length for use in predicting the 
long-term expectable rate of water-level decline in the area surround-
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ing the pumping hole, but for the period of good records (1960-62) 
the data indicate that relatively little change in water level has oc 
curred. However, during the winter and spring of 1961-62 there 
was a rapid rise of water level at four of the wells; water rore to about 
2.7 m at well 4764. Because surface water is prevented from running 
directly into these wells, the rise of water level from winte~ to spring 
must have been caused by water from one of four sources, as follows: 
(1) Deep penetration of rainfall during that time when there was 
about average precipitation, (2) deep penetration of irrigation water 
applied to the land previously, (3) seepage of surface water impounded 
near the wells, or (4) leakage of water into the wells from sand beds 
or lenses higher than the water surface in each well. Eecause an 
equally rapid water-level decline followed the recovery, it appears 
unlikely that the aquifers were recharged by deep penetration of 
rainfall or irrigation water over an extensive area. Thus, it is con 
cluded that these fluctuations were caused either by limited recharge 
very near to the individual wells or by leakage of water into the wells 
from deposits overlying the main water table at the wells.

At well 10071, which has the shallowest water level (7 to 8.6 m), 
there was no corresponding water-level rise during the period. Evi 
dently no saturated sands overlie the shallow water table at this well.

In this group of wells the water-level recovery during the winter 
and spring of 1961-62 was greatest at well 4764, which is in the area 
of greatest pumping and deepest water levels (see also the hyclrograph 
for nearby well 10042, pi. 3, group 5). Well 4764 penetrates a water 
body presumed to be perched or semiperched above the general water 
table of the area (pis. 1 and 3). In well 10042, only about 100 m 
away, the water level was more than 28 m deeper in March 1962. 
Therefore the recharge to the aquifer during the spring wae probably 
derived from overlying sand beds. If this is so, the fluctuations do 
not represent true recharge but only transfer of water from one sand 
bed to another during a wet period when there was little water use
or withdrawal. * 

On the basis of a single measurement made in 1940 for well 4755
northwest of Tabulbah near the coast, the record suggests that a 
rise in water level of nearly 5 m must have occurred during the rela 
tively wetter than average periods 1949-52 and 1956-59. However, 
at that well a decline in water level has been nearly continuous since 
May 1960.

The wells of group 2 (pi. 4) include 4779, 4805, 8500, 9654, 9655, 
and 9657. Of these, 4805 and 8500 are near As §ayyadah, 9655 and 
9657 are within a local area of relatively large withdrawal east of 
Qasr Hallal, and 4779 and 9654 are near the coast and northwest of 
the area of heaviest pumping and the pumping depression at Tabulbah.
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The water-level fluctuations in the wells of this group show clearly 
the effects of water withdrawal, except at well 4805 east of 
A§ §ayyadah. At well 9657 the range of water-level fluctuation has 
been more than 21 m, from 24.84 m in February 1961 to 46.50 m in 
August of the same year. Although during the period If 31-62 the 
rate of water-level decline has been great at most of the wells of 
group 2, it is probable that the smaller and more or less uniform 
lowering of level at well 4779 (pi. 4, group 2) is typical of the water- 
level decline in much of the Tabulbah area outside the pumping 
depression where water levels are more than 30 m below the land 
surface (pi. 1). Here the rate of decline during the last 2 years has 
been about 1 m per year, but if the period of record 1940-62 is con 
sidered, the rate of decline would only be about 0.1 to 0.15 m per year.

Group 3 (pi. 4) includes wells 9364 and 9416, and group 4 includes 
wells 4758, 9274, and 9401, all west of Tabulbah. The v^ater level 
fluctuations in these wells are plotted on the hydrographs on plate 4. 
Wells of group 3 clearly show a rise of water level during midsummer. 
This midsummer water level rise is undoubtedly due to the common 
practice of pumping water beginning in the fall for irrigation of 
vegetables to start crops before the fall rains; a gradual decrease in 
pumping occurs during the rainy season from October to April; 
pumping increases markedly again during the spring but decreases 
sharply at harvest time before the hot, dry summer. Thus, there 
are 2 to 3 months during the hottest period when wate" levels in 
wells recover due to a lack of pumping.

The hydrographs of wells in group 4 more clearly show the effects 
of much more pumping and less clear-cut seasonal use of ^ater than 
those of group 3.

The hydrographs for wells in groups 5, 6, and 7 (pi. 4) show com 
binations of nearly all the types of water-level fluctuations discussed 
previously. These wells are either within or near the large pumping 
hole northwest of l^bidlmh where intermittent pumping* from the 
closely spaced wells in the area has caused a confused pattern of water- 
level fluctuations, or they are in the western part of the area where 
there locally is limited use of water. A comparison of the graph 
for well 10042 (group 5) with that of well 4764 (pi. 4, group 1) shows 
a marked difference in both the depth to water and in the pattern of 
the fluctuations in these two wells which are less than 100 m apart. 
Well 10042 is heavily pumped by dalous but well 4764 is unused.

BATE OF WATER-LEVEL DECLINE

Certainly the most critical ground-water problem in the Tabulbah 
area is the rapid rate of water-level decline in the area of largest water 
withdrawal. The graphs of water-level fluctuations based c n measure-
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ments made periodically in selected wells can be used to show definitely 
only these changes which have occurred in the past; unfortunately 
the records are for a relatively short period, mainly 19-0-62, and 
were made during a period of greatly expanded withdrawal of water 
by pumps and dalous. It appears probable that the use of water 
for irrigation in the area nearly doubled after 1959. Thus, the very 
high rate of water-decline shown by many of the hydrographs on 
plate 4 will probably not continue for more than a year or two, even 
if the annual withdrawal is not reduced. On the other hand, if more 
motor-driven pumps are installed and the overall withdrawal increases, 
the rapid water-level decline suggested by the hydrographs will 
continue or even increase. The average annual water-level decline 
during the last few years has probably been about 2 to 3 in.

The present (1963) average rate of water-level decline beneath 
most of the area (outside the deep pumping depression or near local 
wells pumped heavily) is probably about 0.2 to 0.3 m per year, based 
on the water-level measurements in wells. In the areas where the 
depth to water is 20 to 30 m and the chemical quality is good (less 
than 2,000 ppm dissolved solids), the present rate of water-level 
decline probably averages about 0.8 to 0.9 m per year. In the most 
important area where the depth to water is greater than 30 m and 
the water contains less than 2,000 ppm dissolved solids, the water- 
level measurements indicate that the annual rate of decline may 
average about 2 m per year and that this rate is exceeded at a few 
wells where withdrawal is more than average.

QUALITY OF GROUND WATER

Chemical analyses of water samples from 120 wells in the ^abulbah 
area are included in table 4 of the data report (Dutcher anc1 Mahjoub, 
1962). Two or more analyses are available for many of the wells, 
including many of the 94 wells visited during the incompJeted study 
of the area made in 1940. In addition, measurements of the con 
ductivity of water from 495 wells were made in the field during this 
investigation (Dutcher and Mahjoub, 1962, table 2). Thus, there is 
rather complete information on the chemical quality of tbe water in 
the depth range penetrated by existing wells. The water-quality 
data available for the deeper zones are limited because only the electric 
logs of the four test wells drilled in 1961 can be used to estimate the 
quality of water in zones deeper than 75 m.

The general chemical quality of water in the zones penetrated by 
dug wells is shown on the map on plate 5. There is a remarkable 
similarity between this map and the map showing depth to water 
(pi. 1). These maps show that the area underlain by wi.ter of the 
best chemical quality (less than 1,000 ppm of dissolved solids) is
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also where most of the wells equipped with pumps are located and 
is the area of deepest water levels. Pumping obviously has been 
greatest where the best water is available, and the water-level decline 
has been greatest in the same area.

However, further examination of the water-quality map (pi. 5) 
shows that the quality of water is highly variable from place to place 
and that the water-quality problems are neither simple no1* all related 
to obvious features of the geology, depth to water, or other causes. 
A summary of the problems relating to the chemical quality of water 
follows.

In many parts of the fabulbah area wells are not used because the 
salinity of their water is too great for use in irrigation. Ba^ed on local 
experience, the permissible limit for water used for irrigation of fruit 
trees is somewhat greater than 3,000 ppm dissolved solids, a value 
usually considered excessive in the United States. Some of the wells 
encountered saline water when first dug, others originally yielded 
fresh water and might have been used for many years before the salinity 
became excessive. Knowledge of the sources of this salinity, and 
particularly the reasons for the changes, are of critical importance in 
managing the ground-water reservoir to provide the optimum quantity 
of usable water. The ground-water reservoir, which at least locally 
contains water with modest amounts of calcium, magnesium, sodium, 
and chloride, is bounded on several sides by more saline waters. 
The sea, the sabkha, the underlying saline aquifers, and tl e surround 
ing and overlying deposits are all potential sources of cortamination.

Measurements of the conductivity of the water in T^ells during 
March 1961 (pi. 5) indicate that the water pumped from the depres 
sion west of Tabulbah is the least mineralized (600 to 2,000 ppm 
dissolved solids). Water of good quality (less than 3,000 ppm 
dissolved solids) is also found in wells in other areas of heavy with 
drawal at Al Muknin, at As. §ayyadah, and east of Qa§r Hallal and 
in wells along a narrow band parallel to the sea and corresponding in 
part to areas of outcrop of the crotite calcaire and along a broader 
band extending from fabulbah toward Al Baqali^ah under the 
plateau. In a broad area west of fabulbah and continuing along 
the coast to As. ^ayyadah and in another area northeast of Al Muknin, 
the sampled waters had less than 2,000 ppm of dissolved solids. 
However, in an area extending northeastward from T^bulbah to the 
sea and in a smaller area within a kilometer of the sabkha, the dissolved 
solids in the waters exceeded 4,000 ppm.

The causes for the dissimilarities in chemical quality of water from 
place to place and the changes in water quality with time r,re discussed 
in the following sections.
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VERTICAL AND HORIZONTAL ZONATION OP WATER

The shallow ground-water body beneath the area of largest with 
drawal the pumping depression northwest of f abulbah contains 
usable water down to a depth of about 160 m below land surface (pis. 
2 and 5). Here the water-bearing deposits are divisible into three 
general zones: (1) A shallow zone extending to about 95 m below the 
surface where the saturated deposits contain water of gooc" chemical 
quality (about 600 to 2,000 ppm dissolved solids), (2) an intermediate 
zone of less permeability extending from about 95 to 160 m below the 
surface, the lower part (120 to 160 m) of which is most permeable and 
contains water whose dissolved-solids content is estimated to be about 
2,000 to 4,500 ppm, and (3) a deep zone extending from 160 to more 
than 275 m below the surface which has low permeability and contains 
water which is unusable for most purposes. There is the possibility 
of a fourth water-bearing zone at great depth in a sand aquifer of 
Vindobonian age but deep wells have not been drilled to test the 
existence of that zone beneath the area.

Northward from the area of greatest pumping, certain changes in 
the chemical quality of water are observed; at test well 2 (No. 9933) 
the same three zones are present, but the water contained in each is 
considerably more saline (pi. 2). Near the sea coast the shallow zone 
contains water having dissolved solids in excess of 2,000 ppm, the 
intermediate zone is probably also more saline, and the water of the 
deep zone is everywhere unusable. Southward from the area of 
greatest pumping, the water in the shallow zone is mediocre in quality 
and is estimated to contain 4,000 to 6,000 ppm of dissolved solids 
(pi. 2). At test well 4 (No. 9934), however, the intermediate zone 
contains somewhat better quality water than the shallow zone and 
probably has about 4,500 ppm dissolved solids.

It is very difficult to locate extensions of the three water-bearing 
zones westward from the area of the pumping depression and test 
well 1 (well 9933). Interpretation of the electric log and data from 
test well 3 (well 9935), however, indicate that the shallow zone is 
completely absent (pi. 2). The intermediate zone is apparently near 
the surface and extends to a depth of only about 65 m, is poorly 
permeable, and contains water whose dissolved-solids content is about 
3,000 to 4,000 ppm or greater. Of course the quality of water in the 
deep zone is poor and the water is unusable for most purposes. In the 
western part of the area the shallow zone may be absent. Tl °, shallow 
zone penetrated in the pumping depression contains good vater, but 
data from dug wells show that the water table is more than 10 m 
above sea level higher than in any other part of the area beneath 
an area extending eastward from Qasr Hallal for about 2 km (pi. 1). 
The quality of water obtained from wells tapping this ground-water
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ridge is inferior to that in deeper wells to the south, nor^h, and east 
(pi. 5). This water and its dissolved mineral matter prcbably come 
from the intermediate zone which is at much greater depth farther 
east. However, there is a possibility that the water percolates down 
ward from the surface, dissolving solids as it goes (generally 3,000 to 
7,000 ppm).

Within the pumping depression several shallow wells have static 
levels several meters above those in adjacent deeper wells (pi. 3). 
These wells tap water which apparently rests on a relativeTy imperme 
able bed probably left by the descent of the main water table. How 
ever, the water may be draining slowly from overlying deposits. The 
water in these shallow wells commonly has less dissolved solids than 
that in adjacent deeper wells and may be replenished in part by pre 
cipitation.

In the small areas northeast of Qasr Hallal where withdrawals have 
lowered the water table more than 35 m below the land surface, the 
water is of better quality than in the surrounding area where the 
water table is 10 to 30 m below the land surface. Moreover, in the 
vicinity of Tabulbah, the wells pumped by motor commonly have 
water of slightly better quality than that in adjacent wells where 
there is little or no withdrawal. These slight differences in the 
quality of water related to discharge may be an indication of varia 
tions in quality within the Quaternary deposits: better quality in the 
permeable sands which yield water rapidly to the wells; poorer quality 
in the less permeable silts and clays which drain more slowly as 
underlying sands are unwatered. If after ground water in storage in 
a locality has been depleted by withdrawals from wells there is slow 
drainage of inferior water from the overlying finer textured deposits, 
a cessation or reduction in rate of withdrawal from some wells would 
result in increasing salinity of water in these wells.

Beneath a large area northeast of TTabulbah the dissolved-solids 
content in well water is 4,000 to 6,000 ppm or more. Tte reason for 
this is obscure, but it appears possible that the permeable shallow 
zone found in the central part of the area is absent, just as appears to 
be the case in the western part of the area. Perhaps, in the be 
ginning, the wells drilled northeast of fabulbah penetrated a thin layer 
of good-quality water overlying more saline water at depth. Use of 
the wells may have started before their owners became aware that 
the supply of good-quality water was limited; the better quality water 
may have accumulated over a period of years by percolating down 
ward from the surface after periods of greater than average rainfall. 
In any case, if the annual recharge is small and if only a thin layer of 
fresh water originally overlaid the more saline water, the fresh water 
would probably have been soon exhausted even by limited use. These
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circumstances would also explain how the water levels could remain 
virtually unchanged or in places actually rise when the dissolved- 
solids content of the water increased considerably during the period 
1940-62 (Dutcher and Mahjoub, 1962, table 4).

SEA- OB SABKHA-WATER ENCROACHMENT

In the area of greatest withdrawal, where water levels in wells have 
declined markedly, there were only slight changes in salinity of the 
water from 1940 to 1960. In wells within a kilometer of both the 
Mediterranean and the sabkha there has been little or no decline in 
static level. Since 1940, however, the salinity has increased in these 
wells and in several wells remote from the sea, including some along 
the ground-water ridge near Qasr Hallal.

The increasing salinity of water in wells near the sea and near the 
sabkha might be taken as evidence of salt-water encroachment toward 
the cone of depression, which by 1960 had a maximum depth of more 
than 30 m below sea level. But this simple explanation does not 
explain (1) why the wells remote from sea or sabkha, with rtatic level 
several meters above sea level, had increased salinity during the 20- 
year period, (2) the irregular pattern of salinity in wells near the sea, 
(3) the differences in static level and in salinity of water in adjacent 
wells having different depths, and (4) the basis for abandonment of 
wells. As previously explained, it is unlikely that extensive bodies of 
fresh water ever existed beneath the areas near the sabkha, along the 
coast, northeast of ^abulbah, or near Qasr Hallal, where the dissolved- 
solids content as shown on plate 5 exceeds 4,000 ppm. Instead, these 
areas may originally have contained only thin lenses or layers of 
fresh water overlying saline water. The shallowest wells produce the 
best water, but a large part of the good-quality water has been "skim 
med" off by withdrawal in dalous; water in these areas ha? probably 
become "salty" as a consequence of using the very limited supply of 
fresh water originally available.

There is no evidence that sabkha-water intrusion has occurred. 
What about the threat of sea-water intrusion along the coast? About 
120 m inland from the newly constructed breakwater northwest of 
^abulbah, water in well 9584 has a salt concentration of about 80 
percent of that of the sea. About 250 m from the shore, water in 
well 9582 has a salt concentration of about 40 percent of that of sea 
water. Here sea water has evidently not yet penetrated as far in 
land as 500 m, where well 9589 contains water which has cnly about 
3,000 ppm of dissolved salts (7 percent of the salt concer tration of 
sea water) and is comparable to ground water farther inland.

Along a section 500 m from the Mediterranean shore ard parallel 
to it (pi. 3), the static levels in wells are generally close to sea level,
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except where this section crosses the pumping depressior northwest 
of l^bulbah, and the static levels are 10 to 30 m belov^ sea level. 
The salt concentrations in wells along this section, as indicated by 
conductivity measurements, are generally similar to those of ground 
water farther inland. Adjacent to the pumping district, where the 
static levels are below sea level and where gradients are presumably 
favorable for sea-water intrusions, the water quality is superior to 
that in other parts of the section. Northeast of fsatouUnh this sec 
tion passes through an area where the water from all wells has more 
than 5,000 ppm of dissolved solids. Even here, however, evidence of 
sea-water intrusion is lacking because the salinity does not decrease 
progressively with increasing distance from the sea.

In conclusion, it seems certain that sea-water intrusion occurred 
at only one place along the coast near wells 9584 and 9582 and 
that as of March 1961 the inland movement of sea water had not 
anywhere exceeded 500 m. However, the electric log for well 9933 
indicates a zone of saline water that may represent a thin tongue of 
sea-water intrusion. In this vicinity water from the ser. may have 
reached as far inland as well 9933. Regardless of the small inland 
extent of the present intrusion of sea water, the potential is clear: 
water leyels are below sea level; sea-water intrusion must be taking 
place, and it is only a matter of time before its effects are observable.

There is very little evidence that saline water is moving into the 
area of good-quality water from the immediately surrounding areas of 
inferior or poor-quality water on the east, west, and south. On the 
basis of the chemical quality of water at well 9274 near 'JMmlbah, 
however, such intrusion may be a serious threat. The dissolved- 
solids content of the water from that well exceeded 3,000 ppm in 
1961; the well is equipped with a motor-driven pump and, according 
to the owner, formerly produced water of very good qual: ty used for 
irrigation. According to the owner, the quality changed rapidly 
beginning in about 1958, and use was discontinued when the 
water became too saline for irrigation. A reduction of pumping 
in the shallow zone would probably not remove the threat of salt 
water intrusion, which would probably continue even after pumping 
was reduced or stopped and cause a general deterioration in the 
chemical quality of the water still available for use.

GROUND WATER IN STORAGE

Before estimates of usable ground water in storage in an area can 
be made, it is first necessary to determine the factors limiting use 
such as chemical quality of the water, height of pumping lift, and 
yields from wells. In the Tfabulbah area determination of these 
factors is very difficult; at one farm, water for irrigation of a par-
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ticular crop may be unusable because of its high minenl content, 
but often water of equal or greater dissolved-solids content is used 
for growing other types of crops at a nearby farm. For the purpose 
of this report water containing less than 4,000 ppm dissolved solids 
is considered usable because such waters are presently (1963) being 
used in the area.

Because the yields from most of the hand-dug wells are small, the 
size of the yields does not appear to be a limiting factor in the use of 
water. Whether high-yielding wells could be drilled in deposits 
whose permeabilities are sufficiently high to permit water to be pumped 
economically is also not considered to be a limiting factor. All 
deposits outside the sabkha area are considered to contain usable 
water, provided that the deposits have sufficient average permeability 
to be recharged when they are unsaturated or to yield a limited flow 
of water to hand-dug wells when saturated.

Estimating the maximum distance that ground water can be 
lifted to the surface and still be considered usable introduces the 
following economic considerations: (1) The cost of obtaining water 
from alternate sources, (2) whether the water is for domestic, agri 
cultural, or other uses, and (3) whether withdrawal of water for use 
will induce inflow of chemically inferior water from the sea or elsewhere.

In the following discussion of ground-water storage capacity of 
the area, two storage units are used, as follows: Storage unit 1 (fig. 3) 
extends downward beneath the entire surface area (except beneath 
the sabkha) from an arbitrarily selected depth 10 m below land 
surface to the base of the intermediate water-bearing zone at a depth 
of 36 m below sea level at test well 3 (No. 9935). Thus, storage 
unit 1 underlies an area of about 4.45X107 m2 and has p,n average 
thickness of about 55 m.

The boundaries of storage unit 2, as shown on plate 1, were chosen 
because data necessary for more precise selection are lacking. This 
unit extends downward beneath storage unit 1, but only in the central 
part of the area which is underlain by the shallow water-bearing zone 
that contains good-quality water. The base of storage unit 2 was 
selected to correspond to the base of the intermediate water-bearing 
zone at test well 1 (well 9932) at a depth of 160 m below the surface 
(140 m below sea level). The boundaries of unit 2 were placed to 
include nearly all the most permeable deposits and water of good 
quality above a depth of 140 m below sea level and below storage 
unit 1. At places along the borders of the unit, the wate~ at depth 
within the unit may contain more than 4,000 ppm of dissolved solids; 
at other places along the borders the water of good quaJity in the 
shallow deposits may extend outward beyond the indicated border. 
The borders were placed on the basis of the meager data available and
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so that vertical differences in water quality would average out to the 
greatest extent possible. Also, an effort was made to keep the area 
of storage unit 2 to a size which would include only wate^ of good 
quality in order that the estimation of usable ground water in storage 
would be less rather than more than the actual quantity that can be 
recovered by pumping.

Thus, the ground-water body in storage unit 2 (pi. 1) that underlies 
storage unit 1 has an area of 7.24X106 m2 and a thickness of 95 m.

Estimating the amount of usable ground water in storsge in the 
fabulbah area is much more complicated. Areas underlain by saline 
water having dissolved solids greater than about 4,000 ppm must be 
eliminated. This is difficult because only meager data are available 
to estimate the vertical and horizontal extents of the deeper water 
bearing zones. In an attempt to estimate conservatively the usable 
ground-water in storage, only one storage unit was selected and it 
conforms exactly in outline to storage unit 2 (pi. 1). However, the 
vertical extent of the unit containing usable ground water in storage 
differs from that of storage unit 2 because usable ground water in 
storage extends upward from the base of storage unit 2 to the water 
table. Thus, the exterior boundaries of the area used tc estimate 
usable ground water in storage were chosen so as to be idertical with 
those used to estimate the storage capacity of unit 2 (pi. 1), but the 
top of the usable ground water in storage is nearly everywhere in 
storage unit 1. Usable ground water in storage extends downward 
from the water table of March 1961 to the base of storage unit 2.

GROUND-WATER STORAGE CAPACITY OF THE 
DEPOSITS

Storage units 1 and 2 (pi. 1) contain ground water which is in part 
unusable because of the high dissolved-solids content. However, the 
amount and chemical quality of the water in these storage, units are 
not considered in estimating the total ground-water storage capacity 
of the area; only the volume of the deposits and their estimated average 
field specific yield is used. This was done because it might be possible, 
by proper management and by recharging with good-quality water, to 
replace the poor-quality water with usable water imported into the 
area.

The field specific yield of a deposit can be defined as the ratio of the 
volume of water which, on the average and after a long perod, would 
drain by gravity from a given volume of the orginally saturated 
material, expressed as a percentage. It was not possible to determine 
the average specific yield of the deposits in the fabulbah area during 
the investigation; however, based on field and laboratory studies of 
the specific yields of similar materials and deposits made elsewhere,
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the average field specific yield of the deposits in ground-water storage 
units 1 and 2 was estimated to be at least 7 percent. In computing 
the usable ground water in storage a specific yield of 7 percent was also 
used.

The ground-water storage capacity of storage units 1 and 2 can 
each be estimated by using the formula

S=ATSy,

in which S is the ground-water storage capacity in cubic meters, A is 
the area in square meters, T is the thickness of the deposits in meters, 
and Sy is the estimated average field specific yield of the deposits in 
percent. The estimated ground-water storage capacity of storage 
unit 1 (pi. 1) is

4.45X10 7 X55X0.07=1.7X108m3,

and that of storage unit 2 (pi. 1) is

7.24X10 6X95X0.07=4.8X10 7m3.

Thus, the total ground-water storage capacity of the f^ulbah area 
is estimated to be about 2.2X10 8m3 (180,000 acre-ft).

USABLE GROUND WATER IN STORAGE

Ground water of usable quality occurs mainly in the central part of 
the fabulbah area in both storage units 1 and 2. Therefore, in com 
puting the amount of usable ground water in storage in the area, only 
the water contained between the March 1961 water table and the base 
of storage unit 2 is included in the estimates. The averag^ saturated 
thickness of the deposits between the average altitude of the water 
table and the base of the storage unit at 140 m below sea level was 
about 120 m in March 1961. The average field specific yield of the 
deposits in the usable ground-water storage unit was estimated to be 
about 7 percent.

Thus, the usable ground water in storage in the fabulV^h area in 
March 1961 (pi. 1) can be estimated by using the formula

Su=ATSy,

in which Su is the usable ground water in storage and the other units 
are the same as those used in computing total ground-water storage 
capacity, and

7.24X10 6 X120X0.07=6.1X107m3 (50,000 acre-ft).

Presumably, all this usable ground water in storage will contain less 
than 4,000 ppm of dissolved solids, but obviously not nearly that much 
usable ground water will have a dissolved-solids content of 2,000 ppm
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or less. The meager data suggest that the zone between p,bout 20 m 
below sea level (the approximate average altitude of the ^vater table 
in March 1961) and 75 m below sea level contains the best water  
about 2,000 ppm of dissolved solids or less. Thus, the amount of 
best quality ground water in storage may be estimated as follows:

7.24X106 X55X0.07=2.8X10 7m3 (23,000 acre-ft).

Only by blending more than 30 million cubic meters of water of 
inferior quality with the water of better chemical quality can the full 
estimated 61 million cubic meters of water in storage be considered 
usable. If blending by pumping from both the deeper and shallower 
sands is not carried out, there is estimated to be less thar 30 million 
cubic meters of usable water remaining in the Tabulbah area. By 
blending water from the deep and shallow zone it appears that the 
usable supply could be more than doubled at some sacrifice in chemical 
quality of the blended waters.

ADEQUACY OF THE WATER SUPPLY

The total supply of ground water in the 'fabulbah area is inadequate 
to meet the long-term needs for established irrigation and domestic 
use in the area. Water is being mined the present (1963) annual 
rate of withdrawal exceeds replenishment and intrusion of saline 
water from the sea is occurring locally and will continue under existing 
conditions. Water of inferior to unusable chemical quality is pre 
sumably flowing from sand beds or lenses surrounding the area of 
good-quality water and will continue to flow unless the hydrologic 
conditions are changed; relief from these circumstances cannot be 
expected to result from natural causes because the climate of this area 
is arid and presumably will remain so into the indefinite future.

Although ground water has been mined and the rate of use presently 
exceeds recharge, the reservoir has not necessarily been mismanaged. 
A considerable agricultural economy has been built by the permanent 
withdrawal of ground water, and a group of highly skilled farmers has 
been self-trained. Further, good reservoir management would not 
now dictate controlled reduction in withdrawal. On the contrary, 
under existing conditions a forced reduction in pumping would 
probably result in an overall deterioration in the chemical quality of 
much of the water which currently is the best available fcr irrigation. 
Thus, under existing conditions it would appear best to continue the 
present rate of withdrawal. Ground water is the cheapest water 
available; it is pumped by hand or by modest, inexpensive equipment. 
The supply of good water, based on the estimated rate of water-level 
decline in wells, will probably not be in critical short supply for at 
least another 10 to 12 years at the present (1963) rate of withdrawal.
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It would last longer, perhaps 20 to 25 years, if the best vater were 
blended with waters of inferior chemical quality.

On the other hand, it appears obvious to the writers that some form 
of ground-water reservoir management will be necessary at some time 
in the future and that plans for such a program should be made. In 
the Tabulbah area any future ground-water reservoir management 
program will undoubtedly require that water be imported.

RESERVOIR MANAGEMENT AND USE

Within a few years a pipeline which will be part of the water- 
distribution system for the Wad! Nabhanah dam and irrigation pro 
ject (presently under construction) will carry water to the Tabulbah 
area. This pipeline will provide an excellent opportunity for con 
junctive use of surface (or imported) water with cyclic ground-water 
storage. A combined reservoir-management and irrigation program 
would have the following advantages: (1) Presumably, the fresh 
water aquifer could be recharged by flow into part of the many hun 
dreds of hand-dug wells; this recharge would cause the water levels in 
wells to rise and increase the usable ground water in storage during 
the winter or at times when the water is not needed elsewhere. Thus, 
recharge would help to prevent encroachment of sea wate1* or other 
saline water and, if extensively carried out, would replace water of 
poor or unusable chemical quality and increase the size of the usable 
ground-water reservoir. (2) Such a plan would in effect increase the 
overall size of the surface reservoir behind the Wadl Nabhanah dam 
because during times of surplus, water could be transported to the 
Tabulbah area for storage in the ground. (3) Water placed in deep 
underground storage where it is later recoverable by pumpmg is not 
subject to losses by evaporation or transpiration and thus is the best 
means of conservation. (4) The pipeline from the dam could be 
effectively used during all seasons during the rainy seasor to trans 
port water for domestic use and ground-water recharge and during 
dry periods or the irrigation season to transport only water for direct 
use; also the pipeline load during peak-demand periods could be re 
duced by recharging the aquifer during the hours or seasons when 
other water demand is the least. (5) Infrequently, during future 
wet periods when rainfall exceeds the average for several consecutive 
years ths reservoir behind the Wadl Nabhanah dam will le filled to 
overflowing and a considerable quantity of water could be recharged 
into the Tabulbah aquifer that otherwise would be lost to use. (6) 
Continued use of the many existing hand-dug wells for irrigation 
would probably save a considerable investment in a surface-water 
distribution, system for irrigation.
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